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*
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Birmingham. Alabama 35201*
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m
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July 10, 1996

Docket Nos. 50-321 HL-5199
50-366

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
ATTN: Document Control Desk
Washington, D. C. 20555

Edwin I. Hatch Nuclear Plant
Reolv to a Notice ot' Violation

Gentlemen:

In response to your letter dated June 10,1996, and accordiag to the requirements of
10 CFR 2.201, Georgia Power Company (GPC) is providing the enclosed response to the
Notice of Violation associated with Inspection Report 96-00. In the enclosure, a
transcription of the NRC violation precedes GPC's response.

|

|Sincerely, i

vb
J. T. Beckham, Jr.

IFUeb
.

1

Enclosures:
1. Violation 96-06-03 and GPC Response
2. Violation 96-06-04 and GPC Response
3. Violation 96-06-05 and GPC Response
4. Violation 96-06-08 and GPC Response
5. Violation 96-06-10 and GPC Response

cc: Georeia Power Company
Mr. H. L. Sumner, Jr., Nuclear Plant General Manager
NORMS

U. S. Nuclear Rezulatory Commission. Washington. D. C.

Mr. K. Jabbour, Licensing Project Manager - Hatch C)/

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Region H
Mr. S. D. Ebneter, Regional Administrator
Mr. B. L. Holbrook, Senior Resident Inspector - Hatch
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Enclosure 1

Edwin I. Hatch Nuclear Plant
Violation 96-06-03 and GPC Response

|
'

VIOLATION 96-06-03

Hatch Unit 1 Technical Specifications 5.4 requires that written procedures be established,
implemented, and maintained covering activities delineated in Appendix A of Regulatory
Guide (RG) 1.33, Revision 2, February 1978.

RG 1.33, Appendix A," Typical Procedures for Pressurized Water Reactors and Boiling
Water Reactors," paragraph 1.d, recommends written procedures for procedural
adherence. Paragraph 8.b, recommends procedures for inspections and paragraph 9,
recommends procedures for performing maintenance activities.-

1

Procedure 42EN-ENG-014-0S: American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) '

Section XI Repair / Replacement, step 4.3, required that all evaluated ASME section XI
activities include review and signature by an Authorized Nuclear Inservice Inspector
(ANII) and Quality Control Specialist. Procedure 50AC-MNT-001-0S: Maintenance
Program, Revision 24, Step 8.2.1.2, required maintenance work instmetions or work
orders be revised for any change to the initialjob scope. Step 8.2.4.1, required certain
changes to maintenance work instructions or work orders be reviewed in accordance with
Quality Control Procedures.

Contrary to the above, between about March 25,1996, and April 15,1996, written
procedures were not implemented in that, Maintenance activities were conducted on three
ASME Section XI safety related components,1B21F028D, Main Steam Isolation Valve,
IE41F006, High Pressure Coviant Injection Valve, and IEl1F009, Residual Heat

| Removal Shutdown Cooling Suction Valve, without prior review and signature by an
,

| ANII and Quality Control Specialist as required by Procedure 42EN-ENG-01-40S (sic),
step 4.3. Maintenance work instructions or work orders were not revised for changes to

| the initialjob scope as required by Procedure 50AC-MNT-001-0S: Maintenance
| Program, Revision 24, Step 8.2.1.2, and the changes were not reviewed in accordance

(sic) Quality Control procedures as required by step 8.2.4.1 of the procedure.

This is a Severity Level IV violation (Supplement I) (Unit i Only).

:
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; Enclosure 1.

j Violation 96-06-03 and GPC Response-

RESPONSE TO VIOLATION 96-06-03

Reason for the violation:

The failure to obtain Authorized Nuclear Inservice Inspector and Quality Control
Specialist review and signature prior to the performance of valve maintenance activities as
required by plant procedure 42EN-ENG-014-05, "ASME Section XI Repair /
Replacement," was the result of personnel error. Responsible personnel failed to obtain
the necessary reviews and signatures as required by steps 7.3.6,7.3.7, and 7.3.7.3, and
Attachment 1 of procedure 42EN-ENG-014-OS.

The work instructions in the Maintenance Work Order package for the repair of valve
IB21-F028D were not required to be revised nor were changes made to the Maintenance
Work Order package which required review per Quality Control procedures. The addition
of valve stem machining and oversized split ring installation to the work activities were
considered to be " skill-of-the-cran" activities. Per step 8.2.3 of plant procedure 50AC-
MNT-001-0S, " Maintenance Program," skill-of-the-cran activities are not considered
changes in job scope; therefore, the requirements of steps 8.2.1.2 and 8.2.4.1 of procedure
50AC-MNT-001-0S did not apply.

Corrective steos which have been taken and the results achieved:

Involved GPC and contractor supervision personnel have been counseled regarding the
~

failure to obtain required Authorized Nuclear Inservice Inspector and Quality Control
Specialist reviews and signatures prior to the performance of valve maintenance activities.

Corrective steos which will be taken to avoid further violations:

Orientation training of contract workers and supervision in the area of procedure
compliance will be enhanced by 12/15/96.

A review program for contract valve work packages will be established by 12/15/96. The
program will require a review of Maintenance Work Order packages assigned to contract
personnel prior to valve reassembly. The review will help ensure procedural and
inspection requirements have been met prior to a valve being reassembled.

Date when full compliance will be achieved:

Plant Hatch presently is in full compliance with procedural and American Society of
Mechanical Engineers Code requirements covering valve work activities.

I
I
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Enclosure 2

Edwin I. Hatch Nuclear Plant
Violation 96-06-04 and_GPC Resoonse

VIOLATION 96-06-04

Unit 1 Technical Specifications 3.9.5, Control Rod Operability - Refueling, specified that
each withdrawn control rod shall be operable. Technical Specification Surveillance
Requirement 3.9.5.2 required each withdrawn control rod scram accumulator pressure to
be greater than or equal to 940 psig to meet operability requirements.

Contrary to the above, on April 21,1996, control rod 38-27 was withdrawn on two
occasions with the scram accumulator pressure less than the required 940 psig.

;

L This is a Severity Level IV violation (Supplement I) (Unit I only). 1

| |
|

RESPONSE TO VIOLATION 96-06-04 -

Reason for the violation:

This violation was caused by a less than adequate procedure. Attachment 4 of plant I
procedure 34GO-OPS-066-0S, " Single Control Rod Withdrawal in Shutdown or Refuel," I

stated that control rod drive hydraulic control unit accumulator pressure must be 2 940
psig. However, a previous step contained in Attachment 2 of the same procedure required I

an accumulator pressure check for any control rod withdrawn for seven continuous days
or more. The intent of this step was to ensure that the Technical Specification

,

requirement for accumulator pressure to be verified prior to control rod withdrawal was
'

satisfied.

| However, the step in Attachment 2 also could be interpreted to mean that an accumulator
pressure of 2 940 psig was required only if the control rod were to remain withdrawn for
greater than seven continuous days. On this basis, the operator concluded that a control
rod with accumulator pressure less than 940 psig was permitted to be exercised in the

| Cold Shutdown condition for maintenance purposes provided the rod did not remain

| withdrawn for more than seven days. Thus, the operator withdrew control rod 38-27 on

| two occasions when its control rod drive hydraulic control unit accumulator pressure was
! less than 940 psig.

i

,

!

i
|
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Enclosure 2.

Violation 96-06-04 and GPC Response' -

Corrective steps which have been taken and the results achieved:

As a result of this event, procedure 34GO-OPS-066-0S was revised to clarify the
requirement that a control rod can not be withdrawn unless the hydraulic control unit
accumulator pressure is 2 940 psig. Additionally, this event was discussed in Operations
Department Beginning-Of-Shift-Training sessions.

Corrective steps which will be taken to avoid further violations:

The Technical Specifications issues associated with this event will be discussed in
regularly scheduled training for licensed operators by 8/5/96.'

Date when full comoliance will be achievel

Full compliance was achieved on 4/21/96 when control rod 38-27 was fully inserted.

1

i
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Enclosure 3

Edwin I. Hatch Nuclear Plant
Violation 96-06-05 and GPC Response

VIOLATION 96-06-05

Criterion XVI of Appendix B of 10 CFR 50 requires that corrective action measures shall
be established to assure that conditions adverse to quality, such as failures, malfunctions,
deficiencies, deviations, defective material and equipment, and nonconformances are
promptly identified and corrected.

Contrary to the above, effective corrective actions were not implemented following
deficiencies identified in completing Technical Specifications Surveillance requirements on
February 23,1996, and also surveillance deficiencies discussed in Inspection Reports
50-321,366/94-11,94-28,95-08, and 96-04. This failure to take effective corrective
action contributed to recurring surveillance deficiencies resulting in at least two violations,
two noncited violations and five Licensee Event Reports within the past two years.

This is a Severity Level IV violation (Supplement I) (Unit 1 only).

RESPONSE TO VIOLATION 96-06-05

Reason for the violation:

The repeat occurrences of missed Technical Specifications surveillances during the past
two years were the result of a less than adequate policy regarding performance of
Operations Department surveillances. Specifically, there was no requirement to
independently review the decision to defer an operations surveillance, portions of an
operations surveillance procedure determined to be applicable, completed operations
surveillances, and the operations surveillance schedule. As a result of the lack of an
independent review, incorrect decisions regarding surveillance deferral, scheduling, and
performance were not discovered until after the late date for surveillance performance had
passed.

It should be noted that root causes were determined and corrective actions to address
those root causes were taken following each specific missed surveillance event. These
corrective actions were sufficient to prevent the recurrence of the specific type of event.
For example, an operations surveillance was missed on 4/16/94 when its frequency was
not changed properly following its previous performance. The corrective actions taken for
that event were sufficient to prevent another missed surveillance due to an incorrect
frequency change. However, plant personnel failed to recognize the underlying cause for

HL-5199 E3-1
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2 Enclosure 3. .

Violation 96-06-05 and GPC Response-

i

; these events ano to take the necessary corrective actions to prevent recurrence of missed
i surveillance events in general.-

i
j Corrective stepj which have been taken and the results achieved:
i

| As a result of this violation, the Operations Department Manager issued department letter
i LR-OPS-004-0596 on 5/29/96 delineating the actions to be taken by Operations
; Department personnel to increase the level ofindependent review of operations

surveillance activities. These actions include:a

i

| 1. an independent review of any operations surveillance to be deferred,
4
4

i 2. an independent review of any operations surveillance computer task
: sheet,
..

3. an independent review of operations surveillances performed on shift, and

j 4. an independent comparison of operations surveillance computer task

.

sheets with a computer listing.
!

Corrective steos which will be taken to avoid further violations:.
~

l.

Management will continue to review the surveillance performance process and make
additional enhancements as deemed necessary. Additionally, refinements or changes to the >

j specific actions stated above may be implemented to assure performance expectations are
maintained.;

I Date when full comoliance will be achieved:
h

i Plant Hatch presently is in full compliance with Unit 1 and Unit 2 Technical Specifications
j surveillance requirements.
2
d

i

4

i
!

<
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Enclosure 4

Edwin I. Hatch Nuclear Plant
Violation 96-06-08 and GPC Response

VIOLATION 96-06-08

10 CFR 50, Appendix B, Criterion V states that activities affecting quality shall be
prescribed by documented instruction or drawings of a type appropriate to the
circumstances.

Contrary to the above, as of April 12,1996, an activity affecting quality was not
prescribed by documented instructions or drawing of a type appropriate to the

,

i

circumstances in that, the set points for safety-related molded-case circuit breakers were
either not specified or inadequately specified. This resulted in set points that did not
account for all relevant design considerations.

This is a Severity Level IV violation (Supplement I).

RESPONSE TO VIOLATION 96-06-08

Reason for the violation: !

|

| This violation was caused by a less than adequate procedure. Plant procedure
j 52PM-R24-001-0S, "Allis Chalmers Low Voltage MCC Inspection," did not contain a
| low limit for adjusting the breaker trip setpoint for magnetic only molded case circuit ;
i '

breakers. The procedure required that the breaker trip setpoint be set below 13 times
rated full load current. However, the procedure did not specify how far below 13 times

| rated fullload current the trip setpoint could be adjusted. Also, the motor control center
! data sheet drawings did not specify trip setpoints for the subject circuit breakers. As a
; result, some breaker trip setpoints were significantly below 13 times rated full load
| current.

Additionally, instructions involving molded case circuit breaker installation contained in
Design Change Request package 94-005 appear to have been inadequate. As a result, at
least one recently installed breaker's trip setpoint was above the procedural upper limit of

! 13 times rated fullload current.

Corrective steps which have been taken and the results achieved:

As a result of this event, the following corrective actions have been taken:
,

!

HL-5199 E4-1
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Enclosure 4..

Violation 96-06-08 and GPC Response-

1. Procedure 52PM-R24-001-0S was revised to require that the trip setpoints for
magnetic only molded case circuit breakers be set at either two times load nameplate
locked rotor current or 12 to 13 times rated full load current.

2. The trip setpoints for the other molded case circuit breakers recently installed by
design change request 94-005 were checked and change / as necessary to meet the
requirements of procedure 52PM-R24-001-0S.

3. Plant Hatch's Architect / Engineer has been instructed to issue specific instructions
for adjusting the trip setpoint for magnetic only molded case circuit breakers in all
future design change packages. These specific instructions will conform to the
aforementioned revised procedural requirements.

4. A list of safety-related magnetic only molded case circuit breakers containing five
groepings was developed. There were 247 breakers assigned to Groups 1 and 2. Of
these,239 setpoints have been tested by cycling the associated load (s) and adjusting
as required. The remaining eight breaker trip setpoints are currently at their higher

. as-found setpoints and will be adjusted as necessary when plant conditions allow the
loads to be cycled so the setpoint adjustment can be functionally tested.

Plant Hatch's Architect / Engineer performed an analysis of the existing breaker trip
setpoints for these eight breakers. Since the existing trip setpoints are higher than
desired, the analysis focused on whether the breakers would trip in the event of the ;
minimum credible fault current at the respective breaker's load. The Architect /
Engineer determined that the minimum credible fault current would trip the breakers
at their higher settings and that the breakers would clear the fault in sufficient time to

prevent cable damage. Therefore, it was concluded that the existing trip setpoints
for these eight breakers were acceptable.

. Corrective steps which will be taken to avoid further violations:

The breaker trip setpoints for those molded case circuit breakers in Groups 3,4 and 5
whose loads can be cycled while the units are on line will be checked and adjusted as
needed by 12/20/96. Breaker trip setpoints that are lowered will be functionally tested by
cycling the associated loads.

The breaker trip setpoints for those molded case circuit breakers in Groups 3,4 and 5
whose loads can not be cycled while the units are on line will be checked and adjusted as
needed by 5/31/97 for the Unit 2 breakers and 11/30/97 for the Unit I breakers. These are
the dates for start up from the next scheduled refueling outages for the respective unit.
Setpoints that are lowered will be functionally tested by cycling the associated loads.

i
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. . Enclosure 4
Violation 96-06-08 and GPC Response-

i

I

! The breaker trip setpoints for those eight molded case circuit breakers in Groups 1 and 2,
whose loads can not be cycled while the units are on line, are currently at their higher l

as-found setpoints and will be adjusted and tested by 5/31/97 for the five Unit 2 breakers
,

I and 11/30/97 for the three Unit I breakers. These are the dates for start up from the next (| scheduled refueling outages for the respective umt. |

| \

| The applicable design drawmgs will be revised. The motor control data sheets will be f
! revised by 12/31/97 to include the setpoints for safety-related molded case circuit '

breakers.

Date when full compliance will be achievet

Full compliance will be achieved on Unit 2 by 5/31/97 and on Unit 1 by 11/30/97
|

following adjustment of the trip setpoints for the safety related magnetic only molded case
circuit breakers.

!
'

,

I
l
|

i

f
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| Enclosure 5 ;
1
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Edwin I. Hatch Nuclear Plant
Violation 96-06-10 and GPC Respong

i
l

l

i VIOLATION 96-06-10
l l
, .

10 CFR 20.1003 defmes a radiation survey as: An evaluation of the radiological
conditions and potential hazards incident to the production, use, transfer, release, disposal,
or presence of radioactive material or other sources of radiation. When appropriate, such
an evaluation includes a physical survey of the location of radioactive material and ;

j measurements or calculations oflevels of radiation, or concentrations or quantities of |
radioactive material present. |

|

10 CFR 20.1501(a) states, in part, each licensee shall make or cause to be made, surveys )
I that may be necessary to comply with the regulations in this part and are reasonable under

]the circumstances to evaluate:
,

I

(i) The extent of radiation levels;

i

(ii) Concentrations or quantities of radioactive material; and

(iii) The potential radiological hazards that could be present.
|

: 10 CFR 20.2103, states, in part, each licensee shall maintain records showing the results
of surveys and calibrations required by 20.1501.

Contrary to the above, on April 8,1996, licensee personnel failed to maintain records i
showing results of radiation surveys made to establish radiation and high radiation area |

boundaries during the movement ofion-exchange resin from temporary filters to
temporary shielded containers in the Unit 1 Reactor Building and site yards.

This is a Severity Level IV violation (Supplement IV).

RESPONSE TO VIOLATION 96-06-10

Reason for the violation:
|

The violation occurred as described in that surveys performed to establish temporary
radiatior. and high radiation area boundaries during the movement ofion-exchange resin

.
were reasonable under the circumstances but were not properly documented. The

| radiological barriers established around the resin transfer lines and shielded containers
; were necessary to meet regulatory requirements and to ensure adequate area control and

I
i

HL-5199a E5-1
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Enclosure 5-

Violation 96-06-10 and GPC Response*

!

!

personnel safety. The radiation surveys performed ensured appropriate and current
postings and radiation and high radiation area boundaries were established and maintained.

The purpose of the current regulations contained in 10 CFR 20 is to establish the general
radiation protection requirements for protection against ionizing radiation. The
requirements in 10 CFR 20 are designed to provide the framework for all licensees and to
establish provisions considered to be fundamental to basic radiation protection. The
intention of this particular section of the regulation is two fold,1) to make workers aware
of the radiation environment,2) to be preventative in that the information necessary for
the establishment of adequate protective measures is provided, and 3) to have backup
radiation information to calculate doses in the event that an individual's dosimetry was lost

. or malfunctioning. These intentions were met by having Health Physics personnel

. continuously monitor the environment in the activity described in the Notice of
Violation, records of the radiation surveys were not established. However, a summary of
the radiological conditions identified during this work activity was documented as a post
activity ALARA report. This report provides a summary of the dose rates experience and
is attached to the associated radiological work permit for retention as a plant record.

The posting and area boundaries around the resin transfer lines and shielded containers

were temporary and subject to change throughout the resin transfer operation.
Radiological postings and area boundaries are commonly established for intermittent
periods as work activities, and the resulting changing radiological conditions, dictate.

lon-exchange resin transfer from temporag filters to temporary shielded containers in the,

| Unit 1 Reactor Building and site yards involved slurrying and transferring high- and low-
activity resins. Transfer operations were rotated between high- and low-activity resins in

: order to maximize container volumes and evenly distribute high-activity resin among the
! containers. This work was monitored continuously by qualified Health Physics personnel

until the transfers were completed. Health Physics personnel constantly monitored the
resin transfer and the high integrity container movement operations. This level of

| coverage ensured compliance with applicable regulatory requirements. It also ensured
area postings and boundaries were appropriate and effective in maintaining personnel
safety as radiological conditions changed during this work.

| The radiation dose rate and contamination measurements, as well as evaluation of
| radiological conditions, performed during the transfer operation met the definition of a

| " survey" contained in 10 CFR 20.1003. However, as the survey results were immediately
evaluated and translated into the appropriate actions, documentation for further review'

served no meaningful purpose. The nature of the transfer operation (alternately
transferring high- and low-activity resins) was such that the radiological conditions were

! rarely, if ever, stabilized to the point that previous survey results would be assured to be
i representative of a given point in time. The results of any given survey almost certainly

would have been out-of-date before they could have been documented completely.:
i
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Enclosure 5,

Violation 96-06-10 and GPC Response*

During the transfer of the resin liners from the shielded cask to the outside storage
containers, the area was appropriately barricaded and monitored continuously by Health
Physics personnel until the liners were secured in the shield. Postings on the storage shield-

were updated as necessary with the current dose rate information and boundaries were,

; erected to identify the potential radiation hazard. Again, documenting survey results for
this work activity would not have been useful as the documentation would have been out-
of-date in a very short period of time.

As stated previously, qualified Health Physics personnel were used continuously
throughout the resin transfer operation to ensure radiological postings and area boundaries
represented up-to-date and correct conditions and provided for appropriate protection of
plant personnel. Under these and similar circumstances, the intent of the requirements of
10 CFR 20 was believed to have been met in that appropriate radiological protection
measures were implemented.

Corrective steps which have been taken and the results achieved:

The data regarding radiation and contamination levels for resin sluice and transfer
operations were recorded by an ALARA specialist and were included in the post-job
report for this work. The report is attached to the associated radiation work permit for
retention as a plant record.

.

Corrective steps which will be taken to avoid further violations:

The appropriate procedures will be revised to ensure that surveys used to establish
radiation area boundaries or high radiation area boundaries are properly documented and
maintained as records.

Date when full comoliance will be achieved:

GPC is in compliance with the requirements of 10 CFR 20.1501 and 20.2103.
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